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Foundation Board –Regular Meeting SJS School, 

430 SW Monroe, Sheridan, OR 
Monday, July 17, 2017– 6:30 PM 

 

Meeting Minutes 

 

 

I. Call to Order and Roll Call – 6:42 pm  
 

In attendance:  Dick Paay, Ann Meyer, Gay Hall-Pentecost, Charles Broadwell, Beth Martin, Andy 
Scott.  Atsushi Hisaka joined on the phone. 
 
Guest:  Jennifer Schulze 
 
Charles moves to add Bank Signers to New Business, V.B.b. 

 

II. Approve Minutes 
 

Charles moves to approve the minutes of the Regular Meeting June 19, 2017, and the work session 

special meetings of 6/26/17, 6/29/17, 7/3/17 and 7/12/17, Beth seconds.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

III. Treasurer Report 
 

The May financials are less negative than had been budgeted.  Once the final payment from June is 
entered it might be a break-even year.  Student activity fees and student transportation expenses are 
hard to compare to previous year because of the Japan trip every other year. Classroom /activity 
supplies are lower, but teacher professional development is higher than budgeted; when combined they 
are within budget.   In general, income is over budget and expenses are under budget. 
 

Ann reviewed the June bank statements before the 7/12/17 special meeting and found nothing unusual. 
 
Dick explains the methodology of budgeting for 83 students although 88 students are registered, as the 
state payments are based on actual attendance. 
 

IV. School Business 
 
A. School Report 

 
Staffing:  An Instructional Assistant is still needed for next year, and Andy has a lead.  The JLEAP 
intern will be coming on staff, fully paid by JLEAP.  Her homestay placement is complete. 
 
Summer Activities:  The Japan trip went extremely well, no issues.  The students had homestay for 
one week, with one student per family.  Then the group toured independently for six days.  

Financially, the trip broke even with $2800 per student budgeted, which took care of expense for 
Kate and Andy.  The Shukutoku Yono group wants to host SJS students every two years.  Kate is 



 

 

comfortable doing a joint trip with Andy’s new school.   
 
Aozora Camp:  One of the counselors has resigned.  Andy has this covered, and the new director 

will be coming in for the mornings.  There are 28 students for the first week, 31 plus 10 exchange 
students for the 2

nd
 week.  The English Tree exchange students are paying $750 each.  They arrive 

Friday 7/28 in the evening, all homestay has been arranged.  The Yearbook Signing Party will be 
Thursday, 7/27 after camp.  
 
Course Schedule:  Andy has nearly completed the course schedule.   

 
Survey Results:  Negative or constructive feedback included lack of consistency in school systems, 
lack of rigor and behavioral expectations, lack of rigor in classes, outdated technology.  Positives 
included College prep, differentiation in classes, successful regular communication for the most 
part.  There is a perception that teachers on the most part care about students, and a feeling of 
comfort with the director and appreciation for transparency.  Not much was said about the board. 

 
In terms of needing rigor, science and lower level math were identified.  Rigor for behavior 
includes follow through with consequences and consistency. 

 
V. Foundation Business 

 

A. Old Business 
 

a. Cash Management Policy 

 
At previous board meetings there was discussion of adding a sentence to the Cash 
Management policy to include a review of bank accounts annually, as the current Columbia 
Bank account is costing about $300 a year.  Dick had requested that the account type be 
changed to an account that would not generate as much in fees, but that has not happened yet. 
 
Dick found a CD special at Key Bank last week, and although the accounts are intended for 
individuals, the account representative got permission to authorize SJS to buy a CD under 
those parameters. The rate for just under one year is 1.3%, for 23 months or so was 1.75%, and 
it requires a relationship account to be opened by depositing $250.00.  The rates expire soon, 
so to proceed it will need to be approved at this board meeting.  Based on the current account 

balances a CD of $150,000 is doable.   
 
Signers need to be identified.  Andy will not be here, and Jen is not eligible to be a signer until 
her position is formalized.  There need to be more than two signers.  
 
Ann moves to update the Policy on Cash Management: Bank Accounts and Petty Cash by 
adding into section 1.2.1 annual review of account services prior to the September meeting 
and in section 1.2.2 Number 4: Designated Board Member.  Gay seconds.  Motion carried 
unanimously. 

 

b. Governance Policies Review 

 
The board previously discussed adding to the policy more specifics about board training.  The 
board provides very little training. Beth would like training on financial things, a detailed 
explanation or session where she could ask a lot of questions.   
 

Additional training options include the OSBA conference.  New board members get a large 
discount.  The board also tries to go the financial stewardship conference at the end of January, 



 

 

which is non-profit training not specific to school law.  The Non-Profit Association of Oregon 
has workshops also. 
 
The Board will move on to another set of policies at the next meeting.  

 
B. New Business 

 

a. Certificate of Deposit 

 
This was discussed under V.A.a.    As of May 31 SJS had $333,429 in cash at banks and a 
receivable of $61,000 from the ODE.  Ann suggests putting $150,000 in a CD since that’s 
about what is currenlty in the CNB Money Market account.    
 
Ann moves to establish a CD at Key Bank in McMinnville for $150,000 for a duration of less 
than 24 months but more than 23 months and to also establish the relationship account in the 
amount of $250 at same said bank.  Charles seconds.  Motion carried unanimously. 

 

b. Bank Signers 

 
Beth agrees be an additional authorized bank signer.  The board expectation is that signers 
don’t sign checks until they understand what they are signing.  
 
Charles moves to appoint Beth Martin to fill the newly created designated board member bank 
signer position.  Gay seconds.  Motion carried unanimously. 
 

c. Survey Results 
 
This was covered in Andy’s school report. 
 

d. Director Contract 

 
The board has extended Andy’s director contract through July 28.  The health insurance will 
be extended through September if his new insurance does not kick in before then.   
 
Approximately four high level Japanese students will take an online class from Andy (AP 
Japanese).  Andy will provide a syllabus to the new director.  His teaching this class will take 
pressure off of Kate Davis as they would have to be in a split-level class if she takes them.  In 
terms of compensation, Andy figures about three hours per week (two student related, and one 
hour prep).  He would like $30 per hour.  This would be a contract instructor, 1099 contracted 
worker.  If there are 40 weeks in the school year, this would be $3,600 for the year.   
 

Ann moves to pay a contracted worker to teach AP Japanese for a value of $30 per hour for 
the duration of the 2017-18 school year for approximately three hours /week in the amount of 
approximately $3,600.00.  Charles seconds. 
 
Discussion of the new director contract does not need to be in executive session. 
 
The board discussed compensation elements for Jennifer Schulze including salary, 
memberships in professional organizations, health insurance, vacation, sick time and PERS.  
Jen is currently providing health insurance for her family and for her grandchild, who is totally 
dependent on her financially, and would like to keep family insurance including the 
grandchild’s coverage.   

 



 

 

The start date will be Monday, July 31.  Jen is working half-days the weeks of July 17 and 24.  
She would like to take the week of August 7 off, and the half days worked before than can be 
credited to that week so she does not need to use vacation time.   
   

In terms of salary, Jen calculated what she currently makes at WOU (including a tuition 
reduction from the University) to be $54,750.  She also has a lot of flexibility in terms of 
hours, and realizes that she will not have that flexibility at SJS as it is important to be present 
during student contact days.  She will need family health insurance, but in a worst case 
scenario she could take the “in-lieu-of” payment. 
 
She also wanted to be sure that she will continue on PERS as she has over 20 years vested in 
that. 
  
Beth moves offer a contract to Jennifer Schulze with a first year salary of $54,000 and family 
insurance coverage.  Schulze will pick up her own 6% PERS.  She will be granted 20 days 

vacation, preferably taken on non-contact days.  Charles seconds.  Motion carried 
unanimously.   
 
Jennifer Schulze accepts the director position.  The board will do an addendum to the 
agreement to outline the health insurance coverage and the vacation days trade-off. 
 

e. Sheridan School District Site Visit Report 
 

Dick adds as an agenda item the Site Visit report from the District.  He has requested the 
district to change the phrase “No real deficiencies” to “no deficiencies” or detail what they 
perceive to be minor deficiencies that they seem to be alluding to.   All items are shown as 
compliance. 
 
After the new director announcement has been made, Jen will go introduce herself to 
Superintendent Sugg. 
 
Dick notes that he needs to ask the District for the McMinnville bus transportation information 
for 2017-18. 

 

 

VI. Executive Session under ORS 192.660(2)(a) 
 

 No executive session. 

 

VII. Adjournment 8:44 

 

 

Next meeting Monday, August 21 at 6:30 pm. 


